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Book Fair 
 

Term 2 2017: Tuesday 18th April – Friday 30th June 

Week 12 
Friday 12 May Gr 3-6 Division Cross Country 

Prep Grease Day 

Week 13 

Tuesday 16 May  Gr 1 Excursion Payment Due 4.00pm 

Thursday 18 May  School Art Show 4.00-6.00pm 
   Mother Daughter Night 6.00pm–7.15pm 

Friday 19 May  School Band comp @ Bgo SE College 

   Gr 3-6 District Aths 10.00am - 3.00pm 

Week 14 

Tues 23 - Fri 26 May Education Week 
Tuesday 23 May  Open Day 9.00am – 3.30pm 

   Information Session 9.30am-10.45am 

   Information Session 7.00pm-8.15pm 

Gr 1 Emily Loves to Bounce Exc 9.30am 

Wednesday 24 May Multi Age Day 

Friday 26 May  Prep Grandparents Morning 9.00-11.00am 

Thurs 1 to Sat 10 June Team China Experience 
Monday 5 June  Gr 5 Sovereign Hill Payment due 4.00pm 

Wednesday 7 June  Division Soccer 

Friday 9 June  School Choir competition @ Ullumbara 

Monday 12 June  Queen’s Birthday Holiday 

Tuesday 13 June  Final Day Commonwealth Student Banking 

Wednesday 14 June Snow Queen Performance payment due 

Division Hockey 

Thursday 22 June  Bookings Close Student Led Conference 

   Gr 5 Sovereign Hill Excursion 

Friday 23 June  The Snow Queen Performance 

Tuesday 27 June  Student Led Conference- Pupil Free Day 
    Last Day Commonwealth Student Banking  

Friday 30 June  BNDCE Competition 

Term 3 2017: Monday 17th July – Friday 22nd September 
Monday 17 July Gr 3 Bike Ed 

Tuesday 18 July Gr 3 Bike Ed 

Wednesday 19 July Division Netball 

Monday 24 July Gr 6 Major Excursion 

 Gr 2 Major Excursion 

Tuesday 25 July Division Girls Football 

Wednesday 26 July Division Boys Football 

Thursday 27 July Music is Fun Band Performance 

 

Wednesday 26 July Division Boys Football 

Wednesday 26 July   
 

Term 4 2017: Monday 9th October – Friday 22nd December 
Wed 11 - Fri 13 Oct Gr 3 Curumbene Camp  

Wed 11 - Fri 13 Oct Gr 4 Maldon Camp 

Mon 16 - Fri 20 Oct Gr 1/2 Swimming  

Wed 15 - Fri 17 Nov Gr 6 Camp 

Mothers/Special Person Day Breakfast  
Yesterday we held our annual Mother’s Day breakfast. It was so 

exciting to see so many mums, grandmothers, special friends and 

children at the breakfast enjoying a wide array of options that 

included toast, cereal, yoghurt, noodles, fried rice, spring rolls 

and of course tea and coffee. Firstly, thank you to the families 

who were able to join us on Wednesday morning for this special 

breakfast. On behalf of the school community, I would sincerely 

like to acknowledge the efforts of Ricky Cawley and Alison 

Byron for organising and coordinating this event. I would also 

like to thank Plokaw, Htoo Bo and our Karen families for 

preparing some delicious food that reflects their cultural heritage 

and background. These were certainly very popular among the 

patrons! I know Plokaw had been up from 5:30am preparing the 

food for our special morning! We also had Rosaly McNamara, 

who is the Greater Bendigo Schools English As an Additional  

Language (EAL) Program Coordinator serving the food. I was 

delighted to receive feedback from her about how polite the 

students were when she was serving them. I would also like to 

recognize and thank the staff from our school who assisted with 

the serving. I was very proud to see so many staff volunteers 

demonstrating their undeniable commitment to our school and 

contributing to the development of a positive school community 

culture.  

 

Mother’s Day Stall 
A huge thanks to our dedicated Parents & Friends Group 

members for diligently wrapping all the gifts for the Mother’s 

Day stall and for assisting with sales. The room looked amazing. 

Thanks also to all the families who have donated items for the 

stall. 
 

Parking on Nature Strips 
It has been observed that we still have many parents parking 

illegally on nature strips at the rear of the school. This is 

dangerous for those students commuting by foot in this vicinity. 

Please refrain from doing this for the best interests and safety of 

our students. 
 

NAPLAN 
Congratulations and thanks to all of the Grade 3 and 5 students 

who worked hard to complete the NAPLAN tests this week. We 

will await the results later in the year. 
 

 

    
At White Hills Primary School we provide students with skills to be lifelong learners.  We are a community which caters for academic, 

physical, social and emotional needs, preparing our students to contribute productively to an increasingly globalised world. 

http://www.whitehillsps.vic.edu.au/


 

 

Book Fair 
Thank you to all those who have contributed towards and supported our book fair this year; we have raised $1066.80 towards our Blurbs 

performance in 2017. 
 

Prep Transition Booklet Error 
Please note that the dates for WHPS Education Week and Transition Days in the Prep Transition booklet distributed to kindergartens 

and Day Care facilities is incorrect. A separate flyer has been redistributed to most kindergartens and the correct dates for these events 

are on the front of the school’s website. 

 

Education Week: 22nd – 26th May 
The school will be conducting an Open Day and Information sessions at White Hills Primary 

School during Education Week. Open Day, on Tuesday May 23rd from 9.00am – 3.30pm, 

is an opportunity for parents, grandparents and friends to visit their child’s class. It is also a 

great time for new parents to see our school in action and speak to Prep teachers about the 

terrific programs available at our school. A morning Information Session will be held in 

the school hall on Tuesday 23rd May at 9.30-10.45am, and an evening session at 7.00pm 

–8.15pm. These information sessions are intended for 2018 Prep parents interested in 

learning more about White Hills Primary School.  
Childcare is available at both these sessions.  
The school will also be conducting a multi-age day on Wednesday 24th May with the theme 

of multiculturalism. Children in all Grades will be arranged in mixed age groups and will 

rotate through various activities related to different cultures including Koori, Karen, French 

and Mandarin.  

Children are welcome to dress in the colours of a country of their choice but a costume is not expected or necessary. 

 

Tips For Helping Your Child 
From an article by Professor Martin Seligman. Writer of “What You Can Change , What You Can’t.” 

*Every night for a week help your child write a list of three things that went well that day and why. *Work out yours and your child’s 

greatest strengths and aim to use one of these each day. *Help your child to find something that gives them the sense of being so 

engaged that time flies. *Doing things for others gives a longer lasting sense of wellbeing than personal gratification and possessions. 

*Give thanks. Make a gratitude list and thank someone who has helped you. Depressed people look inwards. Teach your child to 

focus outwards. *Parents pass on their own explanatory style to their children. How do you respond to adversity? Do you imagine the 

worst and play the same negative tape over in your mind? Are you resilient and bounce back? *Foster a sense of curiousity about life. 

This can be lost as we age. 

and Chinese. 

Chinese Immersion Program 2017  
At this stage, we have had five families willing to volunteer and assist us with hosting a Chinese student in Term 4 this year. Thank you 

very much to these families for their generosity in opening up their homes to our special friends from China. We may also be required 

to host a teacher. If anyone is interested in this opportunity, please let me know. The advantage of hosting a teacher is that they are a lot 

more independent, particularly for busy households! 

If you would like more information or would like to speak with a family who hosted last year, please feel free to contact me.  

If you are interested please complete the slip at the end of the newsletter and return it to school or reply by email to 
schaeche.andrew.a@edumail.vic.gov.au   
 
 

Please let us know if there’s anything further that we can do to support you here at WHPS 
Andrew Schaeche   
Principal 
 
 

Music News 
Unfortunately, the Bendigo Competitions Society have had to cancel the Primary School Bands section of the Eisteddfod.  

Our Senior Choir will be performing on Friday 9th June at the Capital Theatre as a part of the Choral Section of the Competitions.  

Choir members will bring information notes home soon. 

Trevor Trewartha  
Performing Arts Teacher 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Free Computer Monitors 
At certain times, the school updates 

equipment. We currently have many 

computer monitors available for parents 

to collect free of charge. If you are 

interested in obtaining a monitor, please 

come in and see the office. First in, first 

served. 

 

mailto:schaeche.andrew.a@edumail.vic.gov.au.


 

 

Parents & Friends (P&F) Group News  
Next Meeting  

Please note the change of date for our next meeting is Friday 2nd June approximately 9.05am in the staff room. All newcomers are 

welcome to attend and enjoy a cuppa with us.  We are now rotating our meetings through Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays throughout 

the school year. 

 

Mother’s / Special Person Day Stall 
Today we raised a total of $1,331.40 from the sale of gifts. $200.00 will be forwarded to the Breast Cancer Foundation and the remaining 

for school upgrades. 

 

Open Air Cinema Family Social Event 
Thank you to those who attended the "Shed Guys" 

Open Air Cinema event.  The evening saw lots of 

happy faces, all excited to watch "Moana" on a big 

outdoor screen with some of their school friends and 

other families.  We hope that an enjoyable social night 

was had by all. 

 

A big Thank you to our P & F Group members who 

helped with pre-preparation, and on the night - without 

you all, it could not have been possible. 

 

Our "Moana" colouring in competition had some 

wonderful artwork entered - well done!  The Art teachers 

judged the entries and the winners are: Olivia L. PAS, 

Axel F. 2F, Shanara K. 4D and Chilli S. 5W. 

 

Open Air Cinema – BNDCE Competition 

The BNDCE competition is still open until Friday 

30th June.  Please see the attached flyer at the end of 

the newsletter. 

You could win $500 towards a school project 

or a $100 Bendigo Bank account! 
 

Thank you for your continued support. 
 

Parents & Friends Group Fundraising Committee    
 

Prep News 
Students of the Week 
PE - Amelia  for being so organised in class  

PT - Avah for being a great listener who tries so hard in all her work.  

PF - Sierra for being such a great worker in guided reading groups.  

PAS - Bridie for working so hard at school and at home on her writing.  

PW - Noah for trying so hard to finish his maths tasks and not giving up. Well done!  

PM - Kaitlyn for working extra hard to write her letters and numbers the correct way. 
 

Grease Day 
‘Grease Day’ is this Friday. Remember to dress up, bring your $4.00 to share in our ‘greasy’ lunch and have your dancing feet ready 

for a special treat!   
 

Grandparent's Morning  
As part of Education Week the Prep grades will hold a special morning for Grandparents or older friends on Friday, May 26th, from 

9.00am to 11.00am. Mention this date to grandparents/ friends so they can be available for this special time.  
 

Prep Perceptual Motor Program (PMP) 
No PMP this week due to Grease Day. 
 

Portfolios 
Please returned ASAP so we can begin putting in your child’s work from this term. You will be amazed at the progress by the end of 

term 2. 

 
 

Congratulations to our ‘Students of the Week’ 
 
 



 

 

Lost Items 
Please take a minute to check that your child’s school clothes, drink bottles and lunch containers are named. We are finding lots of lost 

unnamed items and would love to return them to you but can only do this if they are named. 

 

Letters Of The Week 
This week the preps have been investigating the letters d and j and the sounds they make. Try going on a treasure hunt around the 

house for things beginning with d and g. 
 

Prep Toy Unit Of Work  
As part of our Term 2 unit of work on Toys the Preps will be making their own toys using a different materials. 

You Can Help Out!  Send in any materials you have at home that might be useful. Bring them to the classroom over the next few 

weeks and teachers will store them. Useful materials might include cardboard tubes from alfoil, paper towel and glad wrap, small 

boxes, string, straws, sticks, skewers, milk/juice cartons – well rinsed, bottle tops, ping pong balls, wool, material scraps or anything 

else you think might be useful! 

Please note: PLEASE DON’T SEND EGG CARTONS OR TOILET PAPER ROLLS due to allergies and health and safety requirements 

 

Hint For The Week 
Playing card games with just a basic set of cards can do wonders to improve memory, concentration, patterning and sequencing 

necessary for reading and maths development. 

 

Grade 1 News  
Students of the Week 
1DW - Ruby for her enthusiasm towards all learning tasks. 

1P - Bowden for his excellent listening skills and quiet reading. 

1D - Rylah for being such a great friend to everyone. 

1F - Mason for extra effort in writing time. 

1B - Tahnee for being a great friend to others. 

 

Discovery Centre Excursion 
1B and 1D will attend on Friday 12th May, leaving school at 

12.00pm and returning by 3.00pm 

 

Reading Helpers 
We love having help to listen to children read. Please contact your 

child’s teacher to work out the best time to help with this. Your 

own students really enjoy having you in their classroom as well! 

    

Emily Loves to Bounce – Tuesday 23rd May 
Please return the blue notes for this excursion to school as soon 

as you can. We are really looking forward to this performance. If 

you have any story books by the author Stephen Michael King at home, we would love to borrow them to read at school. 

 

Grade 2 News  
Students of the Week 
2B – Poppi D for being more organised and making positive choices in class.  
2F – Axel F for brillant and exciting story writing. 

2CK – Ebony W for being more confident in maths games.  

2M – Ray A for his improved effort & concentration in class & creative story writing. 
 

Homework 
There are still many students not returning and/or completing their homework by each Monday. Please have a chat with your child and 

support them in getting this work completed. 
 

Junior School Teachers 

Grade 3 News   

Students of the Week 

3B - Madi G for showing persistence towards her reading practice. 

3C - Lilly M for her maturity, enthusiasm and positive attitude in class. 

3G - Si Poe H for great strategies to help extend her understandings. 

3J – Rylan C for his enthusiasm in Maths and using his problem solving strategies. 



 

 

Reading And Homework 
We are onto our third homework rotation for the term. This week students need to collect pictures for their Personal Inspiration Posters 

and bring them in to use. Students are required to complete three activities from the grid and to have it signed. Homework is Friday to 

Friday. Please encourage your child to seek assistance promptly required not to leave it to the last minute. 

Any parents available to come and hear reading in the class in the morning, please see your class room teacher. A big thank-you to the 

families who have been helping with reading. 
 

Grade 4 News   

Students of the Week 
Congratulations to these students of the week 

4D - Phoebe M for her persistent work on her information report about the armadillo.  

4K - Macey B for working well with her partner during the Foldable Flight exercise.  

4M - Arden T for his excellent enthusiasm for reading and always choosing a range of books to read. 

4S - Georgia G for her outstanding effort during literacy last week. 
 

REMINDER - Learning Portfolios were due 21st April (end of week 1 T2) 
Learning Portfolios were due back at school 2 weeks ago. Please return these to your classroom teacher if you haven’t done so  already 

so we can begin to put term two work samples in. Thank you. 
 

Middle School Teachers 

Grade 5 News 
Students of the Week 
Congratulations to our Students of the Week 

Kaden V- for his commitment in his role as “pet protector” 

Chilli S - for her genuine kindness and using her manners at all times. 

Kristen T - for improved effort in all aspects of her learning. 
 

What a full week it has been! We have survived Naplan and come through the other side smiling. On Wednesday we celebrated an 

early Mother’s or Special Person’s Day with an invitation for students and mothers to share in a special breakfast at school. Thursday, 

Mother’s Day stall.  
 

Tomorrow we get the chance to compete in the Zone Cross Country event at the Bendigo Race Course. We have been training hard 

for this event and we will look on our walk to the event  as our warm up! We do need some parents to walk with us so if you are free 

to join  us. please let your child’s classroom teacher know. 
 

Save the date for what will be an amazing display of students’ art work- Thursday 18th May  between 4.00pm and 6.00pm in the PE 

shed. This is on the same date as the Moter/ Daughter night. 

Education Week is coming up in a couple of weeks. Our school takes this opportunity to display work both at school and in the wider 

community. In addition to Education Week, parents are welcome anytime to visit or spend some time in their child’s classroom. Discover 

what a “Shout Out” is in 5WD or meet the new class member in 5PB. 
 

Reminders - Return the permission form and money for our excursion to Sovereign Hill. 

Return the note indicating your attendance at the mother and  daughter night, run by the school nurse, on May 18 th. 

 

Grade 6 News 
Students of the Week  
6B - Savior M for running 17.1km in 4 days during cross country training. 

6G - Venessa R for her detailed explanations in her states of matter evaluation. 

6V- Seth B for his creative product made for his advertisement in writing. 
 

Homework 
This week’s homework is a maths and spelling task, which will be handed out tomorrow and is due on Friday 19th May. Students will 

have to complete the task and hand it in by 9.00am Friday. If students do not hand in their homework, they will be kept in at lunchtime 

to complete the task. We appreciate parents’ encouraging and supporting their child with the completion and submission of homework 

every week.  
 

Mother/Daughter Evening 
On Thursday, 18th May from 6.00pm-7.15pm, all Grade 5 and 6 girls and their mothers/special person are invited to attend the 

Mother/Daughter night, a session held by Leona Evans our school nurse. During the session, Leona will cover topics such as changes 

that occur to the body during puberty. It is a very important session as it links in with our Health and Human Development sessions 

later in the year. Permission notes are due back to the Grade 6 teachers by Monday, 15th May. 

Upper School Teachers 



 

 

Sports News 
Division Cross Country Tomorrow Friday 12th May  
Gr 3/4 Depart School 9.15am and Return 12.30pm 

Gr 5/6 Depart School 11.30am and Return before the end of the day  
If you are available to walk with us to the Race Course please let your child’s classroom teacher know. 

 

District Athletics 
The District Athletics for Grade 3-6 will be held at the Flora Hill Athletics track on Friday, 19th May. If your child has been selected 

to compete in one of the events, they will have received a permission note on Monday, which will need to be signed and returned to Mr. 

Byron as soon as possible. Students who do not return their note will not be able to attend. Students attending this event will need to 

come to school at normal time, wearing full school uniform, packed lunch/snack and drink bottle. They will return by the end of the 

day. 

 
 

After School Care Program                   

Before School Care Is Open 

Just a reminder that we have been running Before School Care since day One of Term One. Our BSC service runs from 7.00am until 

8.35am although for our prep students we will continue to stay with them and walk them to change over with their teacher. We provide 

cereal or toast and milo for breakfast. 

News & Info 
Jenna, our assistant, will be starting maternity leave this month. Jenna’s last day will be Friday 12th May. We wish Jenna all the best 

with the upcoming arrival of her little one. Jenna will be back later in the year. We are happy to announce that Jorgia will be taking over 

Jenna’s position while she is away. Jorgia will be doing before and after school care; please introduce yourself to Jorgia to help her 

settle into this new role. 

Before & After School Care Team 

Jamie Morgan (Coordinator), Jenna (Assistant), Jorgia and Maddy. 

White Hills OSCH phone: 0402 590 272 Camp Australia Customer Care Phone: 1300 10 343 Email: oshc@campaustralia.com.au 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

UNIFORM SHOP  
 Friday 12 May  Heather Veitch 

 Tuesday 16 May  Kath Crème 

 Friday 19 May  Melody Wharton 
  

New: Navy girls tights $10 
 

Opening Times 

Tuesday 3.30pm – 4.00pm and Friday 3.30pm-4.00pm 
 

Uniform Shop Leaders: Kim and Terri  
 

 

 

 

SICKBAY ROSTER 
 Friday 12 May Rebecca Kempster 

 Friday 19 May Kate Nichols 
  

Please collect from the office at the end of the day 

NEWSLETTER ROSTER 
 Thursday 18 May   Kate Nichols 

 Thursday 25 May   Kate Howells 
  

Please collect from the office at the end of the day 

  CANTEEN ROSTER 
  

 Friday 12 May   Kylee Chalmers 

    Heather Veitch 

    Larissa Ahearn 

 Wednesday 17 May   Joanne Guy 

    Anne Johnson 

 Friday 19 May   Melody Wharton 

    Sam Olsen 

    Sam Franklin 
   

Helpers to arrive at 12.30pm 

Orders are to be written on a large paper lunch bag unless 

ordered through Qkr, (NO ENVELOPES), one per child. 

Lunch bags are available for 10 for 60c or 10c each, with lunch 

orders and will be sent home. 
 

Urgent Reminder: If you are unable to assist with canteen 

duty, please arrange a swap or inform the office so that a 

replacement helper can be arranged. 
 

Mrs Helen Williams, Canteen Manager 
 
        

mailto:oshc@campaustralia.com.au


 

 

Community News 
Helping the Anxious Child 
Bendigo Psychology are offering a session on Thursday the 1st of June, presented by Barb 

Webb, an experienced psychologist who specialises in this area. The session runs from 

6.30pm-8.30pm and costs $60 for individuals or $100 for couples.  

To register parents should contact Bendigo Psychology on 5443 2284 or 

admin@bendigopsychology.com.au 
 

Host Families and Exchange Students 
A number of Exchange Students from Italy, France Germany, Austria, Norway, Sweden and Finland are hoping to come here this July 

and August because they wish to study here for a term, a semester or even two (which would mean they would be with the family who 

chooses them over Christmas and the summer holidays) with  a family that would like to experience the differences and similarities of 

having an extra boy or girl  aged 15-17 stay with them while they enjoy the experience and feel it is worthwhile. 

I’m hoping that’s you and your family, so if you’d like to give it a try for a length of time, can afford an extra member of your family 

at mealtimes and have a spare bed, share room or own, please call Klaus Schumann on 0472 771 785. (There is no payment involved 

as these are exchange students). Look forward to hearing from you or send me an email. 

klaus.schumann2000@hotmail.com 

Pics from Our Mother’s / Special Person Day Breakfast 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

White Hills Primary School 

Expression of Interest to Host a Chinese Student 
 

I/We am/are interested in hosting a Chinese student/teacher (please circle) for four/eight weeks (please circle) 

from October - December 2017. 
 

Child’s name: ______________________________________________   Grade: ________  Room: ________ 
 

Family members living at home: 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
Please complete and return to the school office or reply by email to schaeche.andrew.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 

mailto:admin@bendigopsychology.com.au
mailto:klaus.schumann2000@hotmail.com
mailto:schaeche.andrew.a@edumail.vic.gov.au.


 

 

   


